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Hello Redshank Riders

Hi Redshank Riders,
First I would like to say to our Rhonda - So glad you
are well and back home! We missed you and all that
you do for us.
We have had busy schedule for the past few months.
What else is new, huh? On 3/15 a highway clean-up
event was well attended, scheduled by our new
coordinator Cathy Haun. Thank you Cathy SO
MUCH for stepping up for this “glamorous” position!
For those of you who have not participated in
highway clean-up “parties” it’s a lot more fun than
you might think. How often do you get a chance to
wear some colorful snazzy safety gear and parade down the shoulder of the highway?
(Your friends that see you will wonder what you did wrong.)
The next weekend (3/21,22,23) was a little event called the Rendezvous. This was the
2nd year in a row that it was held in nearby Norco. Our unit was responsible for a huge
portion of the planning and execution, and it all went very well with great attendance.
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In April (4/13) our unit had a booth at “Horses Head to Hoof” held at Green Acres Ranch
in Temecula. The purpose of that event is to introduce people to all things equine, and to
encourage unity and camaraderie between the local horse clubs, horse ranches and

PUBLIC LANDS/STATE REP
Stacy Kuhns
(909) 633-1705
stacykuhns@aol.com

horse people, regardless of preferred breed or discipline. Our very own Mike Lewis did a
packing demonstration and brought his whole string which was a huge crowd pleaser thanks Mike! The weather cooperated beautifully for both events. Gotta love So. Cal.
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Redshank Riders
P.O. Box 383
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Speaking of the weather, as I’m sure you all noticed we finally got some. Allison has rescheduled her “Gentle Use Ride” for August 16th, as last Saturday was pretty nasty. I
went out for a ride yesterday in the Terwilliger area and the trails were in much better
shape that I anticipated. The ground seemed to deal pretty well for the most part; a few
wash-outs and soft spots. Get out and ride! My new mantra for the trails is “use it or lose
it”... Just ask the members of RCHA in Temecula. The fight down the hill to establish a
system of trails (for the most part already defined with easements) has gotten, ummm,
interesting. Politics. Please take a minute to read and sign the petition supporting their
efforts at:
See you at the next general meeting at the schoolhouse on the 10th.
Anne
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BCHC Redshank Unit Meeting Minutes
May 7, 2014
Call to Order at 7:07pm - 12-Attendees
Reports:
Minutes Read from last meeting—Ron Lawson
Motioned— Gail McCreight second—Approved as read

threat to the survival of the yellow legged frogs of the
Sierras. BCHA is aligning with the American Horse
Council in working with political issues due to strong
membership numbers.
Riverside County Planning Dept is having a public
reviews and comments from May 1 to June 30 on the
Riverside Extended Mountain Area Plan ( REMAP)
Anza has its own policy area. We need to get involved in
this as it concerns local trails and general planning.
http..// planning.rctlma.org

Treasurer Report: Gail McCreight Ending Balance
$2945.21
Membership: Carol Schmaul 70 Membership 99 total
persons 3 expired—Membership will have a booth at
Anza Earth Days May 24

Riverside County Trails' next meeting is May 28 at the
Santa Rosa Plateau

Trail Development & Maintenance: Trail Work Party
Tentative July 13 at Beauty Mountain Trailhead 7 am to
install horse gates and string wire to keep out motorized
vehicles. Tom Firth will call Allison Renck to set up and
mark spots to set gates. Will set a date to build gates
prior to work party, Kiosk is on hold to find better price
and work on a supplier..

Historian: no report
Anne York received the Top-Hand award from our unit
at Rendezvous!!!
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None

Adopt a Highway: Cathy Firth- next one July 19 Saturday
8-10 am meet at Chevron Station
Public Lands: Stacy Kuhns- Tom Bryant passed away He
was a big advocate for BCHA.
BCHA will be streaming meetings online. Will get links
to view.
BCH of Washington state has notified USFS of studies
that concluded that stock range wide grazing is not a

Education: Leave No Trace Trail Ride has been rescheduled to August 16 9am due to rain –out last week.

NEW BUSINESS: We need to do a fund raiser to
increase funds in our checking account. Possibilities are
poker ride or maybe a trail trial in Sept. We are open to
ideas, thoughts, and chairmen to head these projects.
Gill from RCHA announced RCHA ride May 17 Ride for
Sergeant Reckless and May 31 Santa Margarita river ride
and 45th anniversary party for RCHA in October at Polo
Grounds at Galway’s.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:50 pm
Presentation from Allison Renck

“ Is a Trail Town in Anza’s/Aguanga’s future??”
June 12, 2014
Call to order 7:08 P.M.- 10 members present
May Minutes Read—Gail McCreight Motioned to
approve— Susan Gonzalez Second
Reports:
Treasurer Report:
$4547.56

Gail McCreight Ending Balance

New Business: Will post dates on Calendar on website
due to no newsletter due to Rhonda’s illness. Will ask
Rhonda to blast minutes via email to membership so
they can have dates to coming events.
Mike Lewis Pack Clinic went well. Made $52.00 with
50/50 raffle.
Membership Report: Carol Schmuhl: 68 memberships
with 98 people. 2 new families joined at Laurie Stanton
obstacle practice.
(Continued on page 3)

(Continued from page 2)

Trail Maintenance Report: Allison Renck and Mike
Lewis: Study for endangered butterfly in RCA property.
Looking to develop trail head in or around RCA
property near Bonnie lane or old Power’s Ranch.
Mike, Allison and Carol met with Johnny on Multi-Use
Trail system. Allison Renck to present to Anza Valley
MAC idea for multi-trail use with-in Anza-Aguanga
area on Wednesday July 9,2014 7pm at Community Hall
in Anza. Asking membership to all come out to support
and give ideas to community.
Tom Firth asked about kiosk to be erected at Beauty
Mountain Trail head. Will we be having a correct map??
Carol Schmuhl has researched ideas to be on kiosk and
we will be adding updated map when get close to
finalizing kiosk. Still researching costs.
Discussed work party to be held on July 13 to install
gates and wire to keep out illegal motorcycles. Mike
Lewis to get with Renck’s to get pipe needed for gates.
We have donated wire to string. Tom Firth and Allison
Renck to meet Friday June 13 to set up spots for gates.
Work Party on Sept 27, 2014 9am to 1 pm at Ribbonwood
Equestrian Camp. Sponsored by the BLM to Celebrate
National Public Lands Day and 50th anniversary of the
Wilderness act. We will be having free horse camping
on Friday and Saturday Night limited to 10 spots (20
Horses)
Packing Opportunities: Mike Lewis:
Fuller Ridge
suspended some PCT Trails closed due to fire.
Monday June 16 Cross Cut saw a 5’tree.
June 20 Pack-in fish stock drop to Tahquitz Creek for
DFG.
June 30 Pack-in up to Humber park t pack in and work
on Admin. Camp.
Adopt-A-Hwy Cathy Firth: Saturday July 19 8am
Chevron Station
Public Lands :No report
Earth Day was a success. Taught Leave No Trace
principles to kids and gave out toy horse for correct
answers.
Tom Firth will be going to Trinity Forest for Masters
Master LNT education Sept 6-12
Unfinished Business:
CSHA Trail Trials Fund Raiser: Sept 7 2014 Santa
Margarita River sending sanction fee and will be
writing brief report to rangers and asking for permit.
July 5 Anza Forth of July parade Laurie Stanton is
organizing. Theme is Heroes and Super heroes. Laurie
will be driving her truck and looking for horseback

riders to participate.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:15 pm

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Anita Plant
Sue Best
Rosie Garcia
Daniel & Dayna Robinson
Gary & Kathryn Robinson
Mary McDonnell
Randy & Cathy Felber
Karen Senftlebein

Note From Your Editor:
1st of all I wanted to apologize for taking so long to get
back to doing the newsletter. In case you didn’t know I
had double bypass heart surgery back March. It’s been
a slow recovery but I am getting better every day.
I also wanted to thank those who where kind enough to
send me get well cards. It was very nice to receive
those heart‐warming well wishes.
THANK YOU!!
Rhonda—Newsletter Editor & Web Tech
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2014 Rendezvous ReCap
by Stacy Kuhns

Rendezvous 2014
What is Rendezvous all about? It’s about
education and sharing our passion. The city
of Norco (Horsetown USA) welcomed us to
host the event in their town. There were
many that brought their horses and mules to
get to ride in the town. Some folks rode in the
hills and others rode down the main street
and tied up to the hitching rails at the local
watering hole for an adult beverage. Good
times! Rendezvous needs to be on everyone’s
calendar because it is a great event. It has
been years since it was in the south and the
southern units had the opportunity to host
the Rendezvous in 2013 and 2014. We
knocked it out of the park! Redshank, Santa
Ana River, San Diego and San Gorgonio units
worked their tails off to help make the event
one for the record books. Another great thing
about this event is seeing folks you don’t get
to see all year. The Rendezvous lets us get to
visit, tell stories and laugh. This event is a
huge undertaking for the units and it does
your heart good to see the happy folks that
come to see what Backcountry Horseman is
all about.
Mike and I took on the task of Vendors. We
had a huge showing of support by companies
and agencies for a total of 70 vendor booths
selling
and
displaying
products.
We
measured, sketched, and measured again to
lay out the area in the covered arena. We had
plenty of room for all the education arenas in
addition to the vendor booths. The vendors
had a great weekend and the variety was
awesome.
There
were
new
products
showcased, beautiful tack and mule items
everywhere! Many vendors were repeats from
the prior year.
Carol requested that we double the kid’s
activity area this year. And boy was she right.
Wow, there were kids all over the place with
big smiles as they got to interact and learn.
“Science on the Go” had the kids very
(Continued on page 6)

involved. There was everything from reptiles to metal mules and much more in between. We all
know that these kids are our future.
The stands had folks on the edge of their seats in the arenas watching the fantastic clinicians and
many educational speakers. The Opening ceremony with the Forestry Mules was a treat in deed.
Pete made sure the education arenas were always packed with great topics; the difficulty was
how to attend them all. You needed to study the line up and decide where to go next. Remember,
all these speakers, clinicians, etc. volunteered their time prior and during the event and we are
grateful to them for their support.
Troy and Mike gathered up some packers and headed off to the packers arena. It was standing
room only in there. Everyone seemed to want to learn how to throw a rope and tie down a load.
It was really cool to see that. There were many different types of saddles and knots shown that’s
for sure. You did a great job guys!
Audrey worked her tail off and made an arena challenge with very creative and cool obstacles.
She had multiple divisions including a packing division. There was a hunter’s camp, water
crossings and lots of crazy bridges. We got to test our skill and our trust with our horses and
mules. I tip my hat to you Audrey, it was a great course!
Ben and Wendy squeezed every last camper into the parking area. I think they may still be in
their dreams waking behind a striping chalk machine. Everything was well organized & signed
to make sure no one got lost.
Oh the Dutch oven cooking, Jill, Susie and Kaye got a lot of people doing a cook-off and that was
amazing. The exhibitors made everything fancy with table set-ups to boot. The food smelled so
good as you passed by. Speaking of food, we had the yummiest this year. We had “Backwoods
BBQ” cater the dinner meals with fantastic chicken and pork for us to enjoy. San Diego unit
made Dave Stamey feel like one of us. He is an amazing entertainer. We all loved listening to the
oldies and the new songs like Catchin’ Chickens! I am so happy that he will be entertaining us
again in 2015.
Roland was the lead that worked with the City. Good job helping to pull everything together on
this. The city actually said they would welcome us back with open arms. That’s nice to hear. The
city park and recreation lead person said they were so impressed with what we did that they had
meetings and brought a large event promoter to check it out. They are now in discussions on
bringing larger things to the arena. Glad we could show them what Backcountry Horseman
members can pull off.
The live and silent Auction had so much stuff it was crazy good. Thanks Lori and her group for
all that. It is always a fun time during the live auction; we are horse folks and can’t let anyone go
home with the stuff we want.
Lynn got to run around all weekend with the credit card machine between registration, wine,
beer and auction. Thank you for that. Redshank Unit was pouring favorite wines and beers for
all to enjoy. It is such a fun time for everyone to catch up with each other. We had a vendor put
up a sign in her booth that said she was at the wine/beer area and would be back in five
minutes. That really made me laugh and I wonder if she made it back in five minutes. I doubt it.
I’m so glad I was on this committee; it was blood, sweat and a few tears but so pleased to watch
it unfold into a
fantastic
event.
Thank
you
everyone
that
helped pull this
off. Now it is
time to go ride,
Cya on the trails,
Stacy
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

Thu
3

Fri

Sat

4

5 Anza Parade

6

7

8

9 Anza Valley MAC 10 General
Meeting
Meeting 7 pm

11

12

13 Beauty Mtn
Work Party

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

June 20

Pack-in at Humber Park Fish Plant to Tahquitz Creek

June 30

Pack-in to Admin Camp

July 5

Anza Forth of July parade 8 am check-in parade 11am

July 9

7pm Allison Renck to present Multi-Use Trail to Anza Valley Mac Meeting
Anza Community Hall—Would like BCHC Member to attend and support

July 13

7am

August 16 9 am

Work Party at Beauty Mountain Trail Head to install gates and string wire
LNT Trail Ride at Renck’s Residence

Sept 7

CSHA Trail Trial Fund Raiser for Redshank Riders. Santa Margarita Creek

Sept 27

BLM Work Party at Ribbonwood Equestrian Camp 9am-1pm

Aguanga, CA 92536
P.O. BOX 383
BCHC
Redshank Riders

Objectives and Purpose of the
Backcountry Horsemen of California
from the BCHC Bylaws


To improve and promote the use, care and development of California backcountry trails, campsites, streams and
meadows; to advocate good trail manners.



To promote the conservation and utilization of our backcountry resources in concert with livestock transportation.



To keep current information before the Corporation membership and its local Units regarding new legislation or
management plans related to government regulations of the backcountry.



To support or oppose new proposals, plans and restrictions as related to the interest of horsemen and those
persons interested in recreational stock use and enjoying the backcountry.



To promote the interest of people who, due to health or physical factors, need transportation other than by foot on
backcountry trails.

